3.5 JEWISH THEATER, MOVIES & RADIO

Anna’s Summer
Music from the motion picture by Floros Floridis

Fiddler on the Roof
Original Israel cast, sung in Hebrew
  Tradition
  Matchmaker, Matchmaker
  Sabbath Prayer
  To Life
  Miracle of Miracles
  Tevye’s Dream
  Sunrise, Sunset
  Wedding Dance
  Do You Love Me?
  Far from the Home I Love
  Anatevka

From Generation to Generation
Music by Karen Sokolof Javitch
Act I
  Overture
  Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and Leah
  From Generation to Generation
  Sabbath Prayer
  Soldier Song
  Goin’ on a Mission!
  We’re All Going to Israel!
  One Day
  I Love to Kvetch!

Act II
  Entr’acte
  Golda!
  Ani L’dodi
  Life Was Simple Then
  Convert’s Lament
  One Upon a Time
  So Quickly
  Light of Torah
  Curtain Call
  Life Was Simple Then (Rock version)

From Avenue A to the Great White Way
Yiddish & American Popular Songs from 1914 to 1950
Disc One
Voyl Iz Der Mammen (Mother Is Good)
In Shtedtele Nikovayev (In the Town of Nikolayev)
Ihr Megt Gleybn Oder Neyn (You Can Believe It or Not)
V’hakohanim (The High Priest)
Huliet, Huliet Kinderlach (Play, Play Little Children)
Whoopee
Inzer Rebin’s Vunder (Our Rabbi’s Wonder)
A Brief Finem Chosid Tsume Rebin (A Letter from a Hasid to His Rabbi)
Sha, Sha Der Rebi Geht (Shh, Shh the Rabbi’s Coming)
Vu Zenin Meine Zieben Gute Yohr? (Where Are My Seven Good Years?)
Gevadl! Di Bananas (Help! The Bananas)
Hot Dogs
Dos Yiddel Fun Der South (The Jew from the South)
Dem Pastuchel’s Chulem (The Shepherd’s Dream)
Gevadl! Di Nerven (Help! My Nerves)
Mayer!
Mit 40 Yohr Tzurick (40 Years Ago)
Yes Sir, Zi Is May Kale (Yes Sir, She’s My Bride)
Vie Iz Dos Gessele (Where Is the Little Street)
Vos Gevehn Iz Nishstu (What Was Is No More)
Beigelach (Rolls)
Who’ll Buy My Bublitchki?
Zaynin Mir Chasidimlach (We Are Hasidim)
Bei Mir Bist Du Schon (To Me You Are Son Beautiful)
Roumania, Roumania

Disc Two
What Am I Gonna Do?
I Don’t Know Whether to Do It or Not
Palesteena
Rose of the Volga
Tomorrow Is another Day
Hooray for Baby and Me
That’s Yiddisha Jazz
The Sheik of Avenue B
When Nathan Was Married to Rose of Washington Square
Since Henry Ford Apologized to Me
Yiddisha Charleston
Yosel
Joseph, Joseph
Der Shhtiller Bulgar (The Quiet Bulgar)
And the Angels Sing
Dem Nayem Sher (The New Sher)
The Wedding Samba
The Super-Special Picture of the Year
Egyptian Ella
Matzoh Balls
Utt-Da-Zay (That’s the Way)
A Bee Gezindt (As Long as You’re Healthy)
My Little Cousin
Jungle Madness

**Ghetto Tango: Wartime Yiddish Theater**
Adrienne Cooper voice & Zalmen Mlotke piano
Moyshe Halt Zikh
Coolies
Mues
Mazel/On a Heym
Makh Tsu Di Eygelekn
Peshe Fun Reshe
Yisrolik
Moorsoldaten
Vayl Ikh Bin a Yidele
Fun Der Arbet
Nit Kayn Rozhinkes
Ver Klapt Es
Friling
Song of the Nazi Soldier’s Wife
Amerike Hot Erklert
Yid Du Partizaner
Minutn Fun Bitokhn
The Bar Mitzve Speech

**The Gift: Original Cast Recording**
Music and lyrics by Cara Freedman
Simin Tov u Mazal Tov
A Small and Modest House
Gadol
The Journey
Casino (Don’t Rule Out Roulette)
If the Truth Goes Down
Serendipity
I Ride
Every Seed
Fools Gold
We Lay Low
The Best Gift

**Hechaim Ledugma (An Exemplary Life)**
Tel Aviv Scouts
Hachaim ledugma
Shiro shel Talbi
Ata lo kayam
Shel mi?
Yom nikayon
Mi ani?
Halev shelanu
Ha-chanim ledugma
Beyachad tzofim
Megamix

**Heroism**
Book and lyrics by Frederick Feirstein & music by William Harper
- The Tango
- The Duet
- Sieg Heil
- She’s Gone
- The Wild Ghetto
- She’s Gone

**Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat**
Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber & lyrics by Tim Rice
- Prologue – You Are What You Feel / Jacob and Sons
- Joseph’s Coat (The Coat of Many Colors)
- Joseph’s Dreams
- Poor Poor Joseph
- One More Angel
- Potiphar
- Close Every Door
- Go Go Joseph
- Pharaoh Story
- Poor, Poor Pharaoh / Song of the King
- Pharaoh’s Dream Explained
- Stone the Crows
- Those Canaan Days / The Brothers Come to Egypt / Grovel, Grovel
- Who’s the Thief?
- Benjamin Calypso / Joseph All the Time
- Jacob in Egypt / Any Dream Will Do

**The Meshuga Nutcracker, a New Chanukah Musical!**
Conceived by Scott, Shannon, and Stephen Guggenheim
- The Prologue
- The Dance of the Chanukiah
- The Story of the Meshuganut Cracker Part 1
- The Soul of a Menorah
- Little Matchstick
- The Magic Spoon
- Entr’acte
- A Dreidel for Simon
How They Play Dreidel in Chelm
Even in the Darkest Places
The Story of the Meshuganut Cracker Part 2
Chanukah Medley
Happy Chanukah to All
The Finale

My Fair Lady
Original Israel cast, sung in Hebrew
  Overture
  Why Can’t the English?
  Wouldn’t It Be Lovely?
  With a Little Bit of Luck
  I’m an Ordinary Man
  Just You Wait
  The Rain in Spain
  I Could Have Danced All Night
  Ascot Gavotte
  On the Street Where You Live
  You Did It
  Show Me
  Get Me to the Church on Time
  A Hymn to Him
  Without You
  I’ve Grown Accustomed to Her Face

1976
Tel Aviv Scouts
  Nueba
  Kchoo dogma mi-Pnina
  Bishvila
  Lo maztliach lehagid
  Ein makom baolam
  Ma shetayir hashemesh
  1976 oma shetayir hashemesh
  Ein makom baolam
  Yoni chozer
  Lahafoch leshir
  1976 Megamix

The Rabbi’s Wife
By Ben Finn
  The Rabbi’s Plea
  He Should Only Know
  When You Tell a Jewish Story
  I Was Me
A Spot of Tea
Song of the Shtetl
Have You Heard the Royal Word?

But Not Her Face
Reprise

That Time of Year: A Holiday Musical Celebration
Concept & lyrics by Laurence Holzman & Felicia Needleman
Music by Sanford Marc Cohen, Nicholas Levin et al
Disc One
That Time of the Year
Anelo Rosenbaum
Stay Home Tonight
Rock’n Roll Hanukkah
It’s Everywhere
Little Colored Lights
That Time of the Year (Reprise #1)
People with Obligations
God Only Knows
Mama’s Latkes
Husbands’ Blues
Country Christmas
Underneath the Mistletoe
That Time of the Year (Reprise #2)
Judah Maccabee

Disc Two
You’re the Reason Why
Calypso Christmas
Veronica
They All Come Home
Time for a Spin
Happy Birthday
That Time of the Year (Reprise #3)
Candles in the Window
Christmastime
Wong Ho’s China Garden
Holiday Lament (The Fruitcake Song)
Miracles Can Happen
That Time of the Year (Reprise #4)
What Are We Gonna Do?
That Time of the Year (Reprise #5)

Tovah: Out of Her Mind!
Tovah Feldshuh
One Woman Show
No Leg to Stand On / Vilma Von Schtunkeneh
Shalom Santa
He Touched Me
Blue Room / Just a Housewife
Jaya Gormezano / Cuando El Rey Nimrod
Ayloo, Loo, Loo / Of Thee I Sing
Gershwin Monologue / My One and Only / Lady Be Good / It Ain’t Necessarily So
Gershwin Medley / I Got Rhythm / Fascinatin’ Rhythm
Joe
Sophie Tucker Monologue / I Don’t Want to Get Thin
Dame Victoria / Be Bop a Lula
If I Sing
Secret Gardens
Grandma Ada
Never Neverland

20th Century Memoirs
Music, lyrics & book by Joyce Werner Quintana
Old My Foot
Coming to America
Rebecca’s Song
Coming to America
Paper Boys
Six in a Bed
Loss
Girl in His Arms
Is My Love around the Corner?
Family Song
Eggs and Chicken
Me & My Daddy
Mother and Daughter
Oh Daring I’m Sad
Family Song 2
Flops and Tops
Lovers Lament
Reprise -- Is My Love Around the Corner?
Latin Lover
Reprise -- Loss
Frankie’s Song
Euphoria
Serenity
My Big Tall Dixieland Man
Reprise -- Old My Foot
Finale: Thank You America

Yiddish Radio Project
Stories from the Golden Age of Yiddish Radio
Disc 1
   The Yiddish Radio Dial
   Rabbi Rubin’s Court of the Air
   Hebrew National Commercial
   Commercials on Yiddish Radio
   Happy Birthday
   Yiddish Melodies in Swing
   Casmpbell’s Soup Commercial
   Reunion with Siegbert Freiberg
Disc 2
   Introduction
   The Dramas of Nahum Stutchkoff
   ‘Round the Family Table
   Lifschitz Wine Commercial
   Levine and His Flying Machine
   The Jewish Philosopher
   Sterling Salt Commercial
   Victor Packer, the One-Man Radio Empire
   Seymour Rechtzeit, the Yiddish Cooner
   Credits

Yiddish Theater!
   Yidl Mit’n Fidl
   Shlof Mayn Feygele
   Niggun
   Oy! Mame
   Papirosn